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OUR 2019 CAMPAIGN
Organic September 2019 arrives at a vital time for our community. Following a year of
unprecedented environmental protest and ground-breaking research, there’s never been
a better moment to shout about the role organic agriculture has to play in the climate
change debate, halting biodiversity loss and improving soil fertility.
The goal of Organic September remains to grow the organic market, but this year’s
campaign will also act as a springboard for a wider change, one that sees the act of
buying organic as the first step in a bigger movement striving towards more sustainable
living.
Together, we have the power to shape our future; by growing, producing, eating and
buying organic and campaigning for agricultural reform whilst sharing knowledge of
more sustainable practices.
We’re asking our audiences to think of themselves as food citizens, actively participating
in the organic movement.

How can we enable everyone to
discover and nurture the connections
between soil, plants, animal and
people?

GET
INVOLVED
Buying organic is a simple form of direct action that can help shape
a more sustainable food system.
We’ll be creating and highlighting opportunities to find, try and
buy organic, and emphasising that small steps can make a big
difference.

OUR KEY MESSAGES TO CITIZENS:
Organic Is Everyday & accessible, signposting where it can be found and
encouraging ‘simple swaps’
Organic Is Food As It Should Be – By opting for organic, you’re part of a
movement that is sustainable, helps fight climate change, boosts biodiversity and
is better for the environment and animal welfare
Organic Is Certified – Raising awareness of the Soil Association logo as a
powerful symbol of trust and transparency, particularly during a period of
growing insecurity surrounding food provenance

BEFORE
HOW
CAN THE
YOU GET INVOLVED?
CAMPAIGN
Sign Up To Trade News
To receive call-outs for all our campaign
content contributions, digital resources,
materials and messaging guides
List yourself on our website
Sign up to be included on our regional
listings to help citizens find organic in their
local area
- List your box delivery scheme
- List your independent shop

Spread the word
Download campaign assets for social
media and print
Tell us your story
We want to shine a light on the organic
farmers, producers and brands working
hard to produce and deliver food as it
should be. Whether it’s a business profile,
guest blog, interview or spotlight feature,
we'd like to tell as many stories as possible
as part of our extensive media plan
Plan an event & invite us to be a co-host
Organise an event to help your local
community learn more about organic,
where your products come from and what
they taste like. Co-host with us on
Facebook to share your event with our 77K
followers

#OrganicSeptember @SoilAssociation
DURING THE CAMPAIGN
Use the #OrganicSeptember hashtag!
Mention @SoilAssociation in your posts to help unite audiences
across different platforms

Download our digital toolkit
It's packed with ready-to-use social media posts, web & email assets
and Organic September branding. The more unified the look, feel and
messaging of our campaign, the louder we amplify our voice as a
movement
Share our Food As It Should Be materials
These materials explain exactly what organic means. Share them to help
us raise awareness that choosing organic helps support farming
systems that work with nature, providing benefits to wildlife, animal
welfare, and health
Share Our Videos
Our 3 short videos help demystify organic, share them on your
channels during September
Use our GIFs!
Search for @SoilAssociation on Giphy to add our GIFs to your
Instagram stories

Any questions? Get in touch at
organicseptember@soilassociation.org

FARMERS &
PRODUCERS

List your veg box, meat box or farm gate

Help our audience peek behind the scenes by emailing your content to
organicseptember@soilassociation.org - images of life on your farm or photos around the theme of
harvest
Use our printed Point of Sale materials in your farm shop or farm gate to help spread the
Organic September message
Planning to host an open farm event for the public this September? Invite us to co-host on
Facebook to help reach a wider audience

RETAILERS

Take part in Organic September Saturday - host talks, tastings, demos and events to raise
awareness of what organic really means
Running an offer or discount during the month is a great way to make your organic
ranges stand out and grab the attention of people looking to try organic for the first time

Use our printed Point of Sale materials to help showcase the organic ranges in your store

ORGANIC
BRANDS

Tell us if you would like to provide press samples, to help get your brand in front of high profile
influencers and journalists
Submit a recipe for our website
Organise an event & invite us to co-host on Facebook

Submit a product for our Communal Cooking Kit - we are running a competition designed to get
people talking about the power of communal eating. Submit an organic product to be a part of
the competition.

Any questions? Get in touch at
organicseptember@soilassociation.org

541 MILLION

200+

Media reach during
our 2018 campaign

Indie retailers
engaged with
Organic September
Saturday 2018

+5.3% total organic
market growth in 2018

Home delivery (box schemes &
online) is the fastest growing
organic sector

7%

Rise in sales of organic
during September 2018

Organic supermarket sales rose
by +3.3% in 2018

Almost 45 million a week is
spent on organic in the UK

